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》1 x MPEG-2 tuner / H.264
》1 x Card Reader
》2 x CI slot
》1 x HDMI port 
》1 x Scart 
》1 x V.24/RS232
》2 x USB2.0 (1xFront panel, 1xRear panel) 
》1 x 10/100 Mbit Network card
》1 x RCA cinch (1xVideo, 2xAudio, 1xComponent)
》1 x S/PDIF optical digital audio output
》DiSEqC 1.o, 1.1 and 1.2 

》EPG (Electronic Program Guide)
》Multi-language OSD menu
》Powerful multimedia features
》Switching channels in up to 1 second
》Program Manager (Bouquet lists)
》Automatic and manual channel search
》Teletext 
》Menu themes support
》Mediaplayer
》Power consumption of the receiver on / standby 
35W/0.5W

Timeshift - stopping and 
replaying a program

Recording two TV channels 
at the same time

Plugin Browser - managing 
plugins

〉1 x DVB-S2 / H.264 tuner
〉1 x Card Reader
〉2 x USB2.0
〉Linux DVB-S2 HD receiver
〉Power consumption in Stand-by mode <0,5 Watt
〉True Color - graphical user interface
〉Powerful multimedia functions (MP3 Player, Photo Slide Show, YouTube Player)
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》1 x removable tuner MPEG-2 / H.264
》The possibility of using DVB-S2, DVB-C or DVB-T 
tuner

》2 x Card Reader    
》2 x CI slot 
》1 x HDMI port 
》1 x Scart
》1 x V.24/RS232  
》3 x USB2.0 (1xFront panel, 2xRear panel) 
》1 x 10/100 Mbps Network card
》1 x RCA cinch (1xVideo, 2xAudio, 1xComponent)
》1 x S/PDIF optical digital audio output
》1 x e-SATA

》12 alphanumeric VFD display
》DiSEqC 1.0, 1.1 a 1.2 
》EPG (Electronic Program Guide)
》Multi-language OSD, Skin - Support
》Powerful multimedia features
》Switching channels in up to 1 second
》Program Manager (Bouquet lists)
》Automatic and manual station search
》Teletext 
》Menu themes support
》Mediaplayer
》Power consumption less than 0.5W in deep 
standby mode

Main Menu Debugging new programs Selecting the recording mode

〉1 x DVB-S2 / H.264 tuners, the possibility of replacement with DVB-C or DVB-T tuner 
〉2 x Card Reader
〉2 x CI slot
〉3 x USB2.0
〉Linux DVB-S2 HD receiver
〉e-SATA connector for recording to external HDD
〉True Color - graphical user interface
〉Powerful multimedia functions (MP3 Player, Photo Slide Show, YouTube Player)
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》3 x  removable DVB-S2 tuner option, the 
possibility of replacement with DVB-S2, DVB-C or 
DVB-T tuners 

》2 x Card Reader  
》2 x CI slot 
》1 x HDMI port 
》1 x Scart
》1 x RS232  
》3 x USB2.0 (1xFront panel, 2xRear panel) 
》1 x 10/100 Mbps Network card
》1 x YPbPr
》1 x RCA cinch (1xVideo, 2xAudio, 1xComponent)
》1 x S/PDIF optical digital audio output 
》1 x e-SATA

》Great unique graphic display with 256x64 pixels
》Remote Control and QWERTY keyboard in one
》DiSEqC 1.0, 1.1 a 1.2 
》EPG (Electronic Program Guide)
》Multi-language OSD, Skin - Support
》Powerful multimedia features
》Switching channels in up to 1 second
》Program Manager (Bouquet lists)
》Automatic and manual station search
》Teletext 
》Menu themes support
》Mediaplayer

Online installation of 
plug-ins

Possibility to record up to 
eight TV programs at the 
same time

PVR function and TV 
program rewind

〉3 x DVB-S2 tuner, the possibility of replacement, DVB-C, DVB-T, DVB-S2 in any combination
〉Large graphical display with 256 x 64 pixels 
〉Remote control with QWERTY keyboard in one
〉2 x Card Reader
〉2 x CI slot
〉3 x USB2.0
〉Linux DVB-S2 HD receiver
〉Powerful multimedia functions (MP3 Player, Photo Slide Show, YouTube Player)
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》2 x DVB-S2 / H.264 tuner
》2 x Card reader 
》1 x CI slot
》1 x HDMI port
》1 x Scart
》1 x RS232
》3 x USB 2.0 (1xFront Panel, 2xBack Panel)
》1 x 10/100/1000 Mbps network card
》1 x RCA (1xVideo, 2xAudio)
》1 x S/PDIF optical digital audio output 
》DiSEqC 1.0, 1.1 and 1.2

》EPG (Electronic Program Guide)
》The possibility of an internal 2.5" SATA - HDD
》Powerful multimedia features
》Changing the under 1 second
》The ability to record multiple HD programs
》Automatic and manual station search
》Plugins Airplayer, ČSFD, Samba, DLNA,... 
》Support Skin changes
》Mediaplayer
》Consumption on receiver / standby 35W/0.5 Wat

HD PIP - Picture in Picture for 
two HD programs

Record 6 HD TV programs at 
the same time

HbbTV - Advanced 
information about TV 
programs

〉Powerful 1.3 GHz Dual Core CPU (MIPS)
〉1GB RAM and 128MB Flash
〉Full HD 1080p
〉HbbTV and Opera browser
〉Linux OS, HDMI 1.4, HD PIP (Picture in Picture)
〉Accelerated 2D/3D graphics processing - image conversion to 3D
〉Transcoding for mobile devices - iPhone, iPad, Android
〉Twin-Tuner DVB-S2 PVR, the ability to record multiple HD programs at the same time
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〉 Universal DO for products Vu+
〉 One universal remote control for all Vu + products
〉 The remote control can also turn on/off your TV, Hifi, Media Center,... 

Universal Remote Control

〉 Universal Remote Control for Vu+ Ultimo 2v1
〉 Includes QWERTY keyboard for comfortable typing of even longer texts
〉 The remote control can also turn on/off your TV

Vu+ UNI RC QWERTY
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〉 Wifi Dongle - USB Wifi key for products Vu +
〉 Wireless connection of your receiver to your home network or the Internet
〉 54/11MB WLAN
〉 IEEE 802.11b/g/n

Vu+ WiFi Dongle

〉 Hybrid (DVB-C and DVB-T) Plug and Play tuner for receiver Vu + Ultimo
〉 The tuner contains LNB IN and LNB OUT
〉 The possibility of using up to three tuners with the receiver Vu + Ultimo simultaneously
〉 Install additional tuners to watch and record multiple programs simultaneously 

DVB-C a DVB-T for Ultimo

〉 Plug and Play DVB-S2 tuner for Vu + Ultimo
〉 The possibility of embedding up to three tuners to the receiver Vu + Ultimo simultaneously
〉 Install additional tuners to watch and record multiple programs simultaneously
〉 The tuner includes LNB LNB IN and OUT

DVB-S2 tuner for Ultimo
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